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"And they came to Elhn, where were twelve wells of water, 
and threescore and ten palm frees." Ex. xv. 21. 
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ANGELIC MINISTRIES. 

T HE writer of this splendid book indicates that 
the angels ha',e a very prominent part to 
play in the helping forward of the great ser- 

vice of salvation. 
Most Christians are very conscious of the malignant 

influence of evil spirits, while for the most part they 
may not realise that they that are with us are more 
than they that be with them " (II. Kings ii. 16). 

Angelic ministers are as mysterious as they are 
merciful It is to their credit they do not presume 
(Jude 9), or protrude themselves into prominence 
(Judges xiii. 16.18). 

Much is being written about the ministries oi 
angels, so that there is need of discrimination. There 
are #piritual ministries and spiritistic ministries, but 
the Apostle here indicates the motives of such minis- 

They are servants of redemptionS they work in 
conjunction with the blood of Christ, they are, In 
character and service, holy. Christ called them, 

holy angels " (Luke ix. 26; Mark viii 38 • Matt. 
xxv 31) 

It is clearly seen then that the ministering spirits 
referred to here are holy angels, who are salvationists, 
not spiritists. 

The manifold and merciful ministries find full illus- 
tration in their record of beneficent activity in the 
Old and New Testaments. 

I. THE ANGELIC MINISTRY OF A SYMPATHETIC Toucn 
The m'inistry of touch represents one of the most 

difficult and delicate of ministries. Such a ministry 
demands the keenest insight as well an infinite ten- 
derness. 

The Prophet Elijah, discouraged and despondent, 
despaired of his life In his great aloneness, one of 
the heavenly succourers came and tenderly touched 
the prostrated prophet. " And as he lay and slept 
under a juniper tree, behold, then an angel touched 
him (I. Kings xix. 5, 6). 

The devoted Daniel was distressed by the Divine 
%isIon and voice, and he felt that his proper place 
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was upon the floor. But Daniel has vouchsafed the 
touch of a sympaihetic spirit. I was in a deep 
sleep on my face toward the ground but he touched 
mc, and set me upright " 

(Daniel vu,. 18). 
Who can tell the times that sorrowing prophets and 

prostrated saints have been inspired and uplifted by the merciful ministry of a tender touch? 
Down in the human heart. 
Crushed by the tempter, 
Feelings lie buried ihat grace can restore, 
Touched by a loving bean 
Wakened by kindne,s, 
Chords that were broken wilt vibi-ate once more 

II ThE ANGELIC MiNISTRY OF A VIGILANT INTEREST. 

r5 it not of speciai'interesz to note that satan 
recognised and respected the guard of honour that 
God had appointed to preserve and protect His saints? 
He is represented as reminding our Lord of the pro- 
mised protection. He shall give His angels charge 
concerning Thee, and iii their hands they shall bear 
Thee up, lest at any time Thou dash Thy foot against a stone " 

(Mart. iv 6) 
Should it not be a source of encouragement and 

strength to us, to recollect that God has granted 
glorious garrison of splendid spirits to certify our 
safety and well-being. 

The angel of the Lord encampeth around them 
that fear Him 

In the Old Dispensation we find the presence of 
the angel of the Covenant ever watchful in the interests 
of God's chosen people (Daniel xii 1; Judges ii.. 1). 
What of the New Dispensation? The writer tells 
us " But ye are come unto Mount Sion, and unto 
the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, 
and to an innumerable company of angels " 

(Heb xii 22) 
Was it not an angel that delivered Daniel from the 

lions, that assisted Lot out of Sodom? Did not the 
angel warn Joseph to flee into Egypt with the Saviour 
Child 

It was an angel that liberated Peter and smote 
Herod, the persecutor of the Church Did not the 
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Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation? 
Hebrews i. 14 

"Are not all angels meicly spirits in the Diving service com,nissioned for the benefit of those who ae 
to inherit salvation."—(Moffat). 



Seer of Patmos also benefit by the patience, power 
and protection of his angelic counsellor and guide? 

Thy mmistering spirits descend 
To watch, while Thy saints are asleep, 

By day and by night they attend 
The heirs of salvation to keep 

Bright seraphs despatched from the throne, 
Repair to their stations ass'gned 

And angels elect are sent down, 
To guard the elect of mankind. 

HI TilE ANGELIC MINISTRY OF A DIVINE 
REINFORCEMENT. 

There are various experiences peculiar to those 
servants and saints of God who have to undergo 
special testings and encounter formidable foes, 

It has been vouchsafed to certain people to have a 
realisation of the tremendous powers that are arrayed 
against Christ and His people. 

To realise only the forces that fight against us 
would be to drive us to despair. God in His gracious 
wisdom and loving providence at times permits a 
revelation and a realisation of the heavenly reinforce- 
ments that stand by in case of emergency. 

The Apostle Paul, when on his way to Rome, was 
made -to feel the hatred of the powers of darkness 
Not satisfied, it seems, that the great saint was de- 
prived of his liberty, and thus incapacitated for ser- 
vice, but he would destroy the Apostle by means of 
the wind and the waves of the tumultous sea. 

Who can picture the Apostle's sorrow of soul when 
he realised the fury of the enemy? But when the 
storm was at its height and the wrath of the op- 
pressor the severest, it is granted him to realise the 
presence of a Divine reinforcement. In the darkest 
night and in the most terrific tempest, there is a 
powerful Presence which protects 

For there stood by me this night, the angel 'f 
God . . . saying, fear not, Paul " 

(Acts xxvii. 24). 
Surely the most trying time in the history of any 
saint is that in which he has to feel the loneliness 
of great experience. Who can measure the en- 
couragement derived from the recognition that some- 
one appreciates? It was not the fragrance of Mary's 
spikenard that constrained Christ's commendation, 
but her intense sympathy with Him when His nearest 
and dearest failed to understand. 

The Master took Peter, James and John to Geth- 
semane, and they saw His agony of soul, but so in- 
sensible were they to His sorrow that they slept Did 
not our Lord express surprise that one at least was 
not sympathetic enough to be alert? 

The One who bad succoured and sustained sorrow- 
ing souls, Himself desired in Gethsemane's Garden 
the sympathy and solace which gracous hearts should 
give; " but they were asleep." 

But thank God when earthly disciples fail, there i 
a Divine reinforcement near. 

And there appeared an angel unto Him from 
heaven, strengthening Him " 

(Luke xxii. 43). 

The Scripture seems to suggest that there arc 
angels of Divine dispositions. Some excel in one 
characteristic, and some in another We read in 
Revelation of " the strong angel " 

(Rev. v.) The 
Psalmist speaks of angels who excel in strength 
(Psalm ciii ), but the angel of Gethsemane is toe 
angel who excels in sympathy 

These Heavenly salvationists are strong and syni- 
pathetic. 

IV. THE ANGELIC MiNISTRY OF A CoMpAsstos.vrv 
COMPANIONSHIP 

That angelic ministries are as varied as they are 
valuable it is the purpose of this study to shew. I 

have just taken a few representative illustrations ef 
the helpful and holy services of these mighty and 
merciful beings 

Is it not suggestive to read in the history of 
Jacob, that when on his way back to the place f 
covenant, promise and blessing, 

" the angel of God 
met hint 

When a backslider determines to return to God, 
angelic bands are ready to assist him (Gen xxxii. 1) 

In a subsequent experience, in which Jacob felt the 
darkness of night and great loneliness of soul, lie 
had the compassionate companionship of an angelic 
ministry; it was a night of struggle for Jacob, but 
the angel blessed him ere they parted (Genesis xxxii 
24-29) 

It has been said that the higher we ascend, the 
more lonely we become When we live upon 
commonplace level, we find congenial companionship 
But are there not experiences in which we are con- 
scious of being in a lonely wilderness, seasons when 
disciples and followers are left behind, and we arc 
out in an experience of " splendid isolation "-i 
Doubtless we shall become conscious of the tempters 
presence, the cry of the wild beast will be heard in 
the dark sti]lness. 

It is quite possible that the great Elijah woud 
'have died of grief and a sense of faflure, had .t noi. 
been for a companionship that was compassionate 

Who can tell what such a compassionate corr- 
panionship meant to our blessed Lord7 " And I-Ic was in the wilderness forty days temple! 
of Satan, and was with the wild beasts, and lb 

angels ministered unto Him " (Mark i 13) 
In conclusion, let it be understood it is not the 

tention of the writer to direct attention to angehi 
ministrations, but rather that we should real,sc tim 
forces that fight for us 

Whenever men would honour holy angels, 'hey 
are directed to the Divine Majesty (Rev xxii. 8, 9) 

May we realise then that we have on our sidn, 
the glorious company of the apostles and gnoch[ 
fellowship of the prophets, the noble army of martyrs. 
and an innumerable company of angels. 
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Heart Wanderings Their Cause and Cure 

for all fascinating and tempting 
visions—to get in the mind the 
precious blood of Jesus. The 
sight of Christ crucified is the 
panacea for unholy mental pic- 
tures. 

2. Another cause of heart 
wanderings is self-management, 
and attempting to take our af- 
fairs into our own hands; try- 
ing to help the Lord in His 
providences of our case in time 
of trouble and distress We 
must be led through many a soul 
crisis These crises will come 
to us in social life, in business, i church relations, in health, 
in lines of duty Many of them 
cannot be avoided They are in 
the very nature of things in this 
world, and when they come, 
our human spirits are so eager 
prematul-e result they accept of 

eye the thoughts take hold upon the object. This 
kindles exaggerated and unlawful desires. This un- 
dermines the will, and the outcome is sin in greater or less degree. Such was the case of Eve, who stood 
looking on the forbidden fruit, when God told her 
not even to look upon it. This was the case of 
David, who was gazing from the top of the palace. 
Th's is the art that Satan tried on Jesus, when he 
spread before His mental vision all the kingdoms of 
the earth, and all their glory in one dazzling pano- 
rama of world-wide sovereignty and splendour; but 
Jesus instantly turned His mental eye from the beau- 
tiful vision, and fixed it on His coming cross. This 

years there have is the best cure 

rF 
HROUGHOUT the Scriptures we are taught 

the infinite frailty and weakness of men; and 
even the best of men are set forth as having 

no strength of their own. Abraham said he was 
but dust and ashes "; Isaiah said, " We all do 

fade as a leaf "; Job said, " I abhor myself "; Paul 
said, " I am less than the least of all saints "; 
and Jesus said, "Without Me ye can do nothing." 
All strength must be imparted to the soul from God 
There are some few characters in the Bible against 
whom no blemish is mentioned; but of those charac- 
ters it is recorded that all their goodness was in- 
parted They claim nothing of and from themselves. 
It is possible that in six thousand 
lived a few persons whose hearts 
never consciously wandered 
from God. Doubtless there are 
many who have had many wan- 
derings, without the humility 
or the fulness of light to per- 
ceive or confess it And the 
millions of God's children have 
been painfully conscious of 
shortcomings—backslidings of 
greater or kss extent. Living 
as we are in the state of pro- 
bation, there is no degree if 
grace which may not be lost, 
ahd this is consstent with the 
doctrine so clearly taught in 
many Scriptures, that a saint 
may feel assured of his ultimate 
salvation. In the passage of 
Corinthians which says, " Let 
him that thinketh he standeth - 

take heed lest he fall," the 
original tells us, '' Let him that 
take heed "; that is, let the most advanced believer, 
who has the fullest assurance of faith, take heed lest 

God is as impartial in His 
chastisements as in His love. 
As He shews His love to the 
vilest wretch on earth who re- 

pents, so He will chastise the 
highest saint on earth—even as 
He did Moses, who talked face 
to face with Him. Presumption 
is the sin that made the devil, 
and is one that Satan presents 
in a thousand varied forms to 

decoy the child of God. 

assuredly standeth 

he fall. 
Heart wanderings from God are almost impercep- 

tible at first. There are slow degrees of the leakage of grace, almost imperceptible inroads of temptation 
The devil insinuates himself in such soft, silent ways, 
and through unguarded avenues, and in such an as- 
sumed celestial raiment, that before the soul is aware, 
he has wellnigh captured the magazines of her 
heart A little spiritual )aziness, and little tonings 
down of self-sacrifice, are like the coming of grey 
hairs The Bible speaks of a certain one " who 
had grey hairs here and there and knew it not." 

1. Wanderings from God often begin by looking 
on forbidden objects The eye is allowed to rest too 
long upon an object of temptation. Through the 

for the speedy and 
an unlawful deliverance; and we are so tempted to 
think that God has forgotten us, or that He is too 
slow, that we take affairs into our own hands This 
was the case of Rebekah and Jacob, who thought 
they surely must manufacture a lie and deceive Isaac 
with the goat-skin, in order to secure the fulfilment 
of an infallible promise from God, but their self- 
management brought sad separation and years of 
sorrow. This was the case with King Saul, who 
thought that Samuel was so long reaching his ap- 
pointment that he must play the part of the priest, 
and offer sacrifice; and from that hour began wan- 
dering from God This was the case with Uzzah, 
who thought, when the oxen stumbled, he must 
surely put forth his hand and assist the Lord in 
caring for the ark. Officiousness has led many a 
soul into spiritual bondage. It is so easy for even 
spiritual men to get the impression that they are 
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responsible in great revivals for keeping their little 
fingers on the safety-valves, and curb1ng divine fire 
within the limit of their prudence. Spiritual power is 
lost in the attempt to manipulate spiritual power. 
The kingdom of God in the soul is often weakened 
by an attempt to manage the kingdom. Self- 
management, in some form or other, is the starting 
point of many a decline in grace. 

3. Another cause of the loss of grace is taking 
undue liberties with innocent things There are 
many things which in themselves are natural and 
innocent, and inseparable from our earthly life; but 
if undue liberties are indulged in with them, they 
become stepping-stones to inward, and oftentimes 
outward, sin. Especially is this true in the social 
life We must mingle in society, and there are 
social affinities, and personal friendships, and mutual 
attractions of mind, and personal manners, which 
are a part of the constitution of our nature; hut 
along these lines of personal magnetism and social 
attractions there needs to be firmest caution, the 
most rigid determination, agalnst all undue familiar- 
ity, and against all excess of friendly feeling. In 
tens of thousands of cases, an improper caress, a 
fondling- in hand-shaking, an imprudent kiss, has 
formed the velvet slide to sin, and to many a heart- 
breaking sorrow In like manner undue liberties are 
often taken in wit and sarcasm, a punning and joking 
which have degenerated from innocent into wound- 

or cutting, or snubbing, and sore breeding )f 
the ill-will. Many a lawsuit, many a family quarrel. 
many a separation of friends, many a living kell, 
has been the outcome of what commenced in seem- 
ing pleasantry This same truth applies to lines of 
business, and in various directions in order to 
maintain the highest liberty in innocence and pure 
love and courtesy and friendship, there must be a 
guard against letting liberty degenerate into license 
One inch of license will destroy a mile of liberty 

4 Another cause of backsliding is self-confidence, 
or leaning on native or acquired strength. The soul 
which has been highly favoured of God, or is pos- 
sessed with strong natural traits, will instinctively 
lean upon itself, until it has been thoroughly morti- 
fied This was the case with Peter, who was so 
confident of the inherent magnanimity of his charac- 
ter that he vowed, though alt the others should for- 
sake Christ, he would never forsake Hun. Young 
converts in their first love make extravagant assur- 
ances of heroism and oftentimes, in the first glow of 
the sanctified state, the human mind will fancy itself 
quite strong It takes many a lesson to burn into 
us the reality of our utter nothingness Self-confi- 
dence has so many forms to it. Like the atmos- 
phere, it adapts itself to all zones and seasons oF 
human life. Christians often unconsciously confide 
in their experience, instead of leaning only on 

the Holy Spirit, who makes the experience The 
Lord warned the Jews when they should enter the 
land of Canaan, and should " eat and become full, 
they were to beware, lest they forget God " A full 
stomach has a poor memory, they wax fat and kick 
This teaches us that even in the Canaan life we are 
not to depend upon our experience, if we do, we 
shall lose it. Soul-whiteness is like a snow-flake—if 
you lean on it, it dissolves. Because we have been 
endowed with grace, or strength, or wisdom, or 
some success, it is no guarantee that these endow. 
meets will continue unless wo depend alone on the 
Source from which they flow. 

5 Another cause of spiritual weakness is that f 
being spoiled by earthly kindness Just as millions 
ot children go to wreck through false kindness and 
lack of correction, so thousands of Christians are 
ruined in their spiritual life by an excess of pop''- 
larity and earthly kindness This is more particu- 
larly true of ministers than any other class If they 
have some talent and success, and good evidence 
of grace, they will inevitably have many friends 
These friends will manifest their love, some wisely, 
and some unwisely. In many cases, preachers arc 
flattered and praised, and receivc presents, and are 
toasted and feasted, until their grace is gone, and 
their common sense as well They arc tempted to 
regard themselves as public ecclesiastic pets, to ac- 
cept gifts on birth6ãys. and Christmas days, and 
wedding days; to have every want anticipated, to 
be complimented on every sermon, or every prayer, 
to be invited to parties and state occasions, until 
they dwindle into soft sentimental poetical. dudes oF 
the church, not only unfit to lead souls to God, but, 
like the mincing Agag did to Saul, lead souls down 
to hell Many a minister, who was a poor farmer 
boy or a factory hand when first converted, and who 
began his Christian life with a heavenly fibre in his 
soul, has imperceptibly taken the velvet and coiogned 
road into a spiritual desert. Paul and Wesley both 
declare against softness of life as a cause of sot't- 
ruin 

6 Akin to the foregoing, another cause of bach- 
sliding is what is termed good living. There was 
never an age in which luxurious living was more 
common than to-day. The common people hat' 
furnishings in their houses, and clothing, and rich- 
ness of food, and conveniences for ease and comfort, 
which the kings of other ages never had, and tlii 
luxurious mode of living is a great hindrance to 
grace In many cases it ruins, because the human 
heart so easily becomes attached to those things 
which are luxurious and easy There is a passion 
for big dinners, soft furniture, elegant clothing, 
labour-saving arrangements, palace cars, and e'.ery- 
thing that conduces to sensuous ease and pleasure, 
which is the ruin of tens of thousands It is so rare 
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in these days to find a heroic Christian who can 
endure hardness and great smpl±cty, and who cares 
nothing for the velvet accommodations of modern 
life. In the twenty-first chapter of Luke, Jesus warns u against these very things—surfeiung, and drunk- 
enness, and animal pleasures—and intimates that at 
His Second Coming the professed church will be 
drowned in luxurious living, which prophecy is be- 
ing fulfilled 

7 Another cause of backsliding is presumption— 
taking it for granted that the soul stands so well 
with God that He will make geat allowance for it, 
and that the guardian angel will take extra trouble 
to e\tricate the disobedient heart Satan tells you, 
you are tIle Lord's pet; that He thinks more of you than He does of most of His children; that He will 
make excuses for you, which He does not make for 
others. This was the temptation that came to Solo- 
mon He had been assured of his high standing 
with God, and of his unparalleled wjsdom and know- 
ledge, and Satan played his tune of temptation on 
the strings of presumption, until the wsest of men 
mourned in the (lust and cried, "Vanity of Vanities 
This was the temptation which the devil presented to Jesus, when he urged Him to cast Himself down 
from the piinacle of the temple—that He was so 
highly favoured of God that the angels would catch 
Hii1i ere He struck the pavement. This principle 
can have innumerable applications God is as tin- 
pthti& in His chastisements as in His love. As He 
shews His love to the vilest wretch on earth who 
repents, so He will chastise the highest saint on 
earth—even as He did Moses, who talked face to 
face with Him Presumption is the sin that made 
the devil, and is one that Satan presents in a thou- 
sand varied forms to decoy the child of God. 

8 Another cause of the loss of grace is looking at our difficuities It is to be expected that life is 
full of difficulties, and living in a fallen world implies 
these There are difficulties in the sprtual life in 
the way of seeking pardon or holiness—difficulties of 
growth in grace, difficulties that spring from our 
own minds or from heredity—our social surroundings, our temporal affairs, our temperament, our poor and 
false teaching—difficulties innumerable, that spring like weeds in every field of life; and to get the eye on these difficulties will weaken faith, sap perse- 
verance, distract the mind, cloud the vision, and 
draw the soul from Got The divine life is pre- 
eminently the way and life of faith When Peter 
looked at the waves of the sea, his mind lost the 
bright conception of the omnipotence of Jesus, and 
s. he began to sink When Abraham looked at the 
difficulties of how he was going to retain his beauti- I ii! wife in the presence of the greedy heathen king, h0 d'd not know how to manage it; and so was 
duced to tell a falsehood, just because the difficulties 

of the situation, for the time being, shut out the om- 
nipotent care of God. Our Heavenly Father permits 
His children to be hemmed in many times by the 
network of d'fficulties, and the devil uses such cir- 
cumstances to plead the necessity of committing sin 
in order to get through The very things that God 
permits as a test of our faith, the devil uses as an 
argument for some disobedience 

9 Not a few souls have lost grace and fallen into 
spiritual bondage through harshness of spirit. Severe 
judgment of others is what Faber terms an " under- 
graduate sin," that is liable to be committed by young 
zealots or narrow-hearted souls The denunciation of 
others has in it a large element of self-righteousness. 
Dennc,at1on of others has in it a back-handed way 
of praising ourseles; in the same proportion that 
we think we knock others down, we fancy we raise 
ourselves up It is impossible to speak evil of an- 
other without an implied compliment to self. Many 
times souls claiming great spirituality have de- 
nounced sin in such a sinful way as to commit more 
sin than the very sin they denounce. There is noth- 
ing in the .whole Christian life more delicately dan- 
gerous than the coc1emvat'on of others. An old 
spiritual writer has said that " to rebuke another for 
sin requires more humility than any other duty." 
We sometimes hear people speak of CC hitting sin," 
and " hitting it hard:', but such kind of work, un- 
less it is saturated with tears and tenderness, will 
only bruise the soul that does the hitting. It is 
possible to preach of the damnable nature of sin with 
such severity of spirit and such an implied tone of 
self-congratulation that it only makes Satan laugh, and 
grieves the dLvine Dove. How many thousands have 
lost the sweetness of pure love, the calm, close walk 
with God, by a sharp sword-thrust, and unkind criti- 
cism, a harsh judgment, an unloving condemnation! 
Self-righteousness ; as subtle as the ether. It runs 
up into the high altitudes and tries to insinuate itself 
into the highest state of gvace The devil will tempt 
you to be severe toward others, under the pretence 
of being brave and heroic, and not being afraid to 
denounce sin He has practised his game so long 
that he does not care how much you denounce him 
and all his works If he can get only one drop of 
his satanic vinegar into your heart, that will pay him for all the blows that you can give him 

10 1 mention, as last among the causes of back- 
sliding, lightness of spirit This is apparently the 
opposite of harshness There are some whose natures 
are not biased toward severity These will likely 
break away from God by a trifling, joking, laughing 
disposiuon, and which serves Satan's purpose just 
the same This spirit of lightness is very apt to 
prevail at camp-meetings and large religious gather- 
ings, where Christians of talent and wit meet to- 
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gether. The habit of making puns on people's names 
and things, be they ever so seemingly innocent, '5 
always injurious to deep piety. It grieves the Holy 
Spirit, diverts the mind from divine things, jostles 
the soul from its internal calmness in God, and 
weakens it for prayer, and for being the channel 
of the Holy Ghost. Hundreds of souls have snapped 

the cord of communion with God by a joke or a pun, 
or a loud laugh, or a coarse and boisterous gesture. 
The worst calamity is that so few Christians get close enough to God to discern these things. Any- 
thing that breaks up the collectedness of the mind 
in God, or interferes with an elevated, quiet refine- 
ment of soul, is a starting point for wandering.—Sel 

Behold He Cometh 
Jesus Christ—Saviour, Healer, Baptiser and Coming King 

By SETH SYKES (Scottish Evangelist, Author of 
' 

Running Over," etc.). 

A RCHBISHOP Sandy, in one of his eloquent 
addresses in the year 1585, spoke of the 
Comng of Christ in this fashion 

As man's life is short, so is the coming of Christ 
at hand. Wait for it will surety come, and will 
not stay The time is short; this we know; though it be not in us to know the definite point of time, 
which to the angels of heaven is unrevealed. But 
Christ hath set down certain tokens of the end, which 
all are fulfilled, and among others, He saith iniquity 
shall abound; charity shall wax cold, the gospel shall 
be preached in all the world Never more iniquity 
never less charity: the Gospel never so liberally 
taught,— 

BEHOLD THE END." 
As the least of the Passover was a memorial of 
the deliverance from Egypt, and the redemption by 
Christ, so ,the other feasts spoken of in that won- 
derf al 25th chapter of Leviticus, are also shadows n 
finger-posts of His resurrection from the dead—the 
descent of the Holy Spirit, and the coming of the 
'Lord Jesus Christ for His own. Israel, as it were, 
was used of God to make pictures giving us an 
understanding as to what we should expect according to the Word of God. 

In the Passover, as already stated, we get a 
glimpse of the suffering of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the antitypicat Lamb (Exodus xii 3, John i. 29) the 
Lamb without spot or blemish (I. Peter 1-19, Isaiah 
Lii. 7); the Christ, " who is Holy, harmless, undefiled, 
and separate from sinners 

0 dearest Lamb, didst thou bleed, 
To purchase euerythi"g we need' 
Doth not Thy blood still run to heal 
Distressed souls, their plagues to feet 

He, taking the place of pain (Heb. xiii. 12), the 
place of shame (Heb xii 2), the place of rejection— 
CALVARY (John xix. 6), be1ng our Passover, being 
sacrificed for us (I. Cor. v 7, 8), our Redemption and 
Regeneration linked together. being the purpose 
(Eph i 4) of God, even before Adam sinned, brings 
before us the wonderful promise given in the garden 
of the " seed of the woman " and the " bruised heel 

THE Passover pointed the way to life—the anti- 
typical Lamb opened the way to life. He brought 

life and immortality to light in the Gospel. What 
a wonderful thought is this. Jehovah's only Son— 
He who knew no sin—became sin for us that we 
might be accepted in the beloved, " even sons of God, 
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ " 

(John i. 12, 
John v. 24). 

Jesus Christ not only fulfilled the Passover in His 
death, but also in every detail as to time, etc , and 
what had to follow, (Exodus xii 3, John xii 1-12, II 
Kings xii. 16, Mark xi. 15, Matt. xxvi. 24, Matt 
xxvii. 45-50) To the month, day and hour, God's 
Lamb was slain, our Passover sacrificed for us (I 
Cot. v. 7). Heaven above will not only be filled 
with ransomed worshippers, each of whom will own 
his own title there to the blood of the Lamb, and 
own it in grateful song, but the subject of Christ's 
death is a matter of discourse and praise to the 
glorified saints and angels above, 

Till He comes again, let us keep the feast, not 
with old leaven, bit with the unleavened bread of 
sincerety and truth (I. Cor. v. 8, R V.), resolving in 
Christ's strength to crucify self, and walk with Him 
in all the ways of true obedience. 

IN the feast of unleavened bread, we have a type 
of the believer's life on earth from the day of con- 
version onward (Psalm cxix. 30, Isaiah lvi 4) The 
blood of Chr,st is the foundation of all true fellow- 
ship with God The person of Christ—feeding on 
the lamb slain—the only means whereby such fellow 
ship may be obtained. What is the applause or pay 
of this world compared with the smiles and approval 
of the God of Heaven? 

In the feast of the firstfruits, we have a type of 
the resurrection of Christ (Exodus xxiii. 19). 

' Now 
is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first- 
fiuits of them that slept" (I. Cor xv. 20) Then in 
the feast of weeks (Deut. xvi. 10), we have a type 
of the Holy Spirit's descent as fulfilled at Pentecost. 
(Acts ii. 1, LV ), (Gal. iii 29), and the formation 
of the saints into one body composed of believing 
Jews and Gentiles. 

In the remaining three feasts, we have three types 
with a heavenly as well as an earthly fulfilment, i e 
their antitypes and answers will be seen and found In 
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events yet to take place in heaven, and on earth. 
Just now, while Israel is scattered, God is calling 
out a people for Himself (Acts xv. 15, Rom xi 25), 
and before long the Lord will fulfil the feast of trum- 
pets, in His coming for His own (I. Thess. iv 16, 
I Cor. x.). 

Glad we'll His death commemorate, 
Until He comes again, 

Bless both the word and sacrament 
Take Thy great power and reign 

Sin and iniquity abound, Christian charity is luke- 
warm, the Gospel has been preached in many nations, 
soon the end (Zeph. iii. 19) 

LET us look at this feast of trumpets, so that we 
might understand the events to take place when He 
comes In John xiv 3, we have the promise of His 
coming as given by the Lord Himseff, as by Pain, the 
Apostle Surely we are now convinced that He is 
coming again. 

In I Cor. xv 51, 52, we get an idea of the purpose 
of His coming, the raising of the righteous dead with 
the translation of the righteous living saints, who go back to heaven with Christ to partake of " the 
marriage supper of the Lamb " 

(Rev xix 6-9), thus 
escaping the horrors of the Great Tribulation (Isaiah 
xxvi 20, 21), which is the earthly fulfilment of this 
feast, and the, day of atonement, when Israel's 
awakening, rejentance, cleansing, and restoration, ill take place, while the saints of God stand at the 
Judgment Seat of Christ receive their rewards, then 
pass into their places in the Kingdom of their Lord 
in' the perfect enjoyment of rest 

The next, the greatest of all events will be the 
coming of the Lord as Son of Man with lEts saints, to 
take possession of the earth, abolish the reign of the 
antichrist, judge the living nations, and destroy re- 
bellios sinners and the kingdom of Satan (Rev xx 
1-3), and set up the Millennial reign of Christ on 
earth with His saints for a thousand years, during 
which time Israel will be the chief nation of the earth 
The earth will be restored to Eden, blessing and 
splendour, and mankind and the whole creation will 
enjoy these blessings (Rev. xx. 4-6; Isaiah xxxii 1-4; 
Zech. xv. 9, Micah iv 17; Ezek. xxxvi. 30-35, 
Isaiah lxv. 17-25). 

To the children of God, these glorious hopes brought to us in the feasts of Jehovah should cause us to 
wak worthily, live soberly, righteously, and godly 
(II Tir.othy i. 7) Athanaseus said, "The will of 
Jesis Christ is that those who belong to Him should 
waLt exactly in His footsteps, that they should be 
as K' was, full of mercy and love, that they should 
rend to no one evil for evil., but endure for His 
sake injuri c, calamities, and every outrage To 
them all anger should be unknown " Child of God, 
keep up the remembrance of your Lord's coming to 
solempise the marriage and take you home to Him- 

self, and be always in readiness to go forth to meet 
Him. Ever be providing for the marriage day, all 
proper furniture, jewels, robes, rings, and ornaments, 
against the time that Christ will call you to your 
home in heaven 

As an old Divine has said, " Be sure to take home 
the marriage contract, the precious promises, which 
Christ has inscribed with His blood Be often looking 
into it, and viewing your bridegroom's handwrit and 
engagement. His writing is fair and beautiful. Let 
not Satan nor unbelief cast blots upon it to deface it, 
but keep it fair and legible, and draw all your com- 
forts from it. Your Lord is faithful, and will keep 
His word 

Unsaved one, Jesus Christ invites you to come 
(Matt. xi 28). Do not tarry, but immediately claim 
Him as your Lord and Saviour (John v 24) Receive 
cleansing by Hs precious blood, and go with us on- 
ward, singing praises to Him who loved us and gave 
Himself for us, to wait and watch for HIS return 

New recruits are needed day by day, 
Long the éall unheeded why delay? 
Christ will have no conscripts girt with shameful fears, 
His are true and loyal volunteers 

Lost Opportunities 
A prominent clergyman in New England tells this 

experience of his. In thE course of his pastoral work 
he was called to conduct the funeral service of a young 
woman who had died unexpectedly As he entered 
the house he met the minister in charge of the Mission 
Church, where the family attended, and asked him, 

Was Mary a Christian? " To his surprise a pained 
look came into the young man's face as he replied, 
"Three weeks ago I had a strong impulse to speak 
to her, but I did not; and I do not know." A 
moment later he met the girl's Sunday School 
teacher and asked her the same question Quickly 
tears came, as she said, " Two weeks ago, doctor, 
a voice seemed to say to me, ' Speak to Mary,' and 
I knew what it meant and I intended to but did 
not, and I do not know." Deeply moved by these 
experiences a few minutes later he met the girl's 
mother, and thinking to give her an opportunity to 
speak a word that would bring comfort to her own 
heart, he said quietly, " Mary was a Christian girl? The tears came quick and hot to the mother's eyes as she sobbed out, " One week ago a voice came 
to me saying, ' Speak to Mary,' and I thought of 
it, but did not do it at the time and you know how 
unexpectedly she went away, and I do not know." 
How pathetic, beyond expression, that the Spirit tried 
to get the use of the lips of three persons, a pastor, a teacher, aye, a mother! to speak the word that 
lie longed to have spoken to her, and He could not! 
Has He tried to use you like that2 
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The Business of Every Believer 
Do business till I come 

I T ,s cnough that the disciple shall be as his Lord 
Our Lord sas a business man " My Father 
worketli hitherto and I work." are His words. 

\Vhat ceaseless energy was manifested by Him • 'who 
sent about doing good and healing all that were op- 
pressed of the devil " While He lived here He 
laboureci hard When He left the world He laid the 
burden of serv,ce upon 1-us followers 

In the parable of the pounds, the Lord representc Himseif as the nohieman going into a far country ro His servants He commanded, '' Occupy (do husi- 
iiess) till I coiiie '' The supreme business in thic 
world is that \h (Cli a loving Lord has committed to 
His servants—the giving of the glorious Gospel to a 
perishing people 
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This work was not left to the church in a general 
sort of a way, so that no one is specially responsible 
for it, but in a definite way, so that there is an itTh 
dividual responsibility for it. It is a personal busi- 
ness Every servant had so"ze pounds To every 
man his work " " The Spirit divideth to every man 
severally as He will," but there is an every man in 
that division. " 

Every man shall give an account of himself" 
There are no exceptions. 

It is a practical business. There has been a good 
deal of nonsense about this matter of spreading the 
Gospel and telling out the story of salvation There 
las been a tendency to shift the responsibility upon a favoured class, to evade the personal relation under 
the cover of a prevailing belief that certain quahfica- 
tions were essential to the work, and the non-posses 
sion of them was sufficient excuse for non-service 
But evely believer is an authorised ambassador from 
the Court of I-leaven to do business down here on this 
mundane sphere. He is empowered and directed to 
deliver the King's message to the people lIe is not 
responsible for the message, but wi1J be held to 
strict account for the delivery of it. Education, 
special equipment, environment and a lot of other 
things play no part in this matter Education, equip- 
ment and environment may largely increase the res- 
ponsibility, but the obligation is upon each and all to 
stress the story to the people. 

Some of the most successful agents of the Lord 
are poorly equipped from the world's point of view, 
but God uses them 'I'he business is simple Get 
your message, go and deliver it! So long as a man 
or woman lives anywhere in the world who has never 
heai-d of christ and the Cross1 every believer is ob- 
ligated to get the news of reconciling grace to such 
aJ one. 

It is a paying business Does it pay? Yes! 
thousand tinies, yes Good, reliable dividends 
There is a sense of satisfaction, a real joy in doing the wilt of God in this business that nothing else 

gives. It is the incomparable work Jt pays now and 
will bring returns throughout eternity. 

The Lord help us to attend to our business which 
is His business. 

Is there any apprehension in your heart that there 
may come a day so difficult that Christ will not be 
present? He will be with us all the days; He will be 
with us in the waiting days and in the working days, 
in the perilous days and in the peaceful days, in 
the glad days and in the sad days, on the birthdays and the deathdays. and, however sad any day will 
be, the Lord's presence will turn your sorrow into 
joy, and you will find, as the American philosopher 
said, " Every day is the best day in the year." 

FOUR SQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD. 

Editor Ernest J Phillips 
Associate Editor Ernest C W Bou,ton 



Unparalleled Revival Scenes 
Principal George Jeifreys Extends the Brighton Campaign 

By R j. WELL?IIAT 

O NE was constantly being asked, " Have you 
been to the resival meetings2 and what 's 
your opinion? " and one can only reply, 

Go and see,'' as I did myself. My first impres- 
siosi on entering the meetings was that I was in the 
midst of a people s hose hen' ts were set on fire with 
the lo'e of Jesus, whose holy zeal was tO glorify God, 
and soon I realised if I did not enter into the Spirit of 
the iaeeting I would lose the blessing. Never have 
I experienced such wonderful power there is in song 
to bring men and somen Into that sweet fellowship 
with God. One is impressed also with the hunger and 
thirst of the people to know more of what God has 
to reveal to H's people Never in the history of 
Brighton have revival meetings been held of such 
gigantic character, the Dome being packed from floor 
t balcony, day after day, and the enthusiasm getting 
stronger daily 

Another oijtstanding feature of the meetings was 
the time set apart for healing while the sick and suf- 
fering made their way to the platform to be anointed 
and prayed over A sweet song of praise swept like 

;save over the meeting, lifting men and women into 
a very close fellowship with God. The Pastor laid 
greatest emphasis on the all-importance of men and 
wotnen being convened and the necessity of realis- 
ing it is God and God alone can heal by pouring His 
hfe into the body of the believer, and hundreds do 
testify to having received healing in their bodies, for 
whkh te praise God 

1,300 have testified to being converted during the 
Dome meetings and the teslimony of hundreds of 
Christians in Brighton is that they have learned to 
love God and their Bibles, and as a result the cry has gone up to establish a Foursquare Gospel Taber- 
nacle in Brighton, and I can on1y rejoice and pra1se 
God that he has opened up the way whereby a suit- 
able building has been secured as a permanent home 
for the converts. 

I personally, with many of them, thank God from 
the bottom of my heart, for ever having sent Pastor 
George Jeifreys to Brighton, for his faithful Gospel 
ministry, which has been proclaimed in the mighty 
power of the Spirit, and we are determined to do 
all in our power to support and carry on this glorious 
work, until this land of ours is filled with men and 
women rejoicing in the knowledge of sins forgiven 
and we are determined, in the words of Martin Luther, 

To live as 1f Christ died yesterday, rose to-day and 
is coming to-morrow. 

Press Reports 
PASTOR GEORQE ,$EFFREYS. 

Permanent Centre Opened at Brighton. 
As a setiuci io the reviai and healing camp iign which Pastor 

George Jeffreys has recently coiiducteil in Brighten and lime, a peru ianeui t ceo Ire is being estahi i ale d in I hr i gh ten To this 
end i lie Giynn Vivian Ii issioi, i loll, latterly called the Brighton ( eutr.,t It isston, has been secured At Lot last meeting if the 
campaign in site Donie, [tore ss crc seelios unequnlied iii the 
ii isiory of evnngelusm ii uiidretls ot people tainiy attempted to obtain admission to the h-ill Pastor Jeitreys has secured 
1 2 converts durnig his campaign in die Iwo boroughs, and 
the number of persons claimnug cures is over 300 

I 'ST st(,iiT's Sci Sins 
ii is ticcisisis, Si, e-,Libimsii a icrimi -sue,, centre is ihc result 

ii! hundreds of appeals, and Pastor jeffreys intends to continue 
his si:u y indeluuiteiy %\ lien e entunity he eaves io carry on 
his work eisew here, a minister from the [simm College in 

ondon will come dow n to take his place 
'I he first meet mug iii the new hat!, yesterday evening was ii ten led by remnarka [Ac Sit imes of end, us iasi U a ian Street 

was packed with a large crowd, and every sent—indeed every 
available inch of room—was occupied long before the meeting was due to begin itse campaign pennants of white silk were 
conspicuous in many buttonholes, and the stone, as the packed 
audienre, in response to the Pastor's invitation waved their 
hymn-sheets en the stirring strains of one of me mast papuIr 
choruses, Just die same, just the same," was a revelation 

How TUE Wogs BFON 
The Pastor's vividly impressive address was closely followed, and when he called upon tnose 'vho had been healed to stand, 

between 150 and 200 persons rose In response to his ques- 
tion as to how many were witting to be baptised by Immerstota 
in water, over 200 stood up 

Prior to his address, the h'asior gave a brief .usstory of h's 
work, which he said commenced in a tow olission hail in Ire- 
land in 1914 He detailed its rapid growth until now The 
whole country,'' he mud. seems to be coming for the Four. 
square Gospel "—Sussex Daily News, June 23rd, 1927 

INDEPENDENT TESTIMONY 
to the 

BRIGHTON REVIVAL CAMPAIGN. 
The foiiowing letter appeared in the " 

Brighton and Hove 
Herald,' Saturday, June 25th 

To the Editor. Brighton and Hove Herald 
S",—The rema-kabie -ev"-aI and heai.ng mission recently hetd in Brighton and Hove calls for serieus attention from all 

ala sies 
In spite of the efforts of the Churches to maintain the 

Christian faith, a wave of materialism, mninly promoted by Socialism, is deeply affecting the age Those who see the 
evils (if this decadence welcome help from any religious source 

One day last winch I atteoded one of Pastor George Jeffrey's' services at the i)ilme, and a -as much strut k by his power 
to boW a large auduence bpcIlbuund for over an hour-—by the 
force of his eloquence and the impression he gave of deep 
sptriiuztl insight Of his heai.ag prowess I will say noLhing, not being in a position to dogniatuse But 'ye know that the Bible gives 
many such instances 'I hese who say the pow-er no honger 
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ex,sts cannot tell us when a hard and fast line was drawn 
An Anglican clergyman has told me of several cures which 
followed when (as St 3ames directs) he had " anoinied the 
sick in the name of the Lord " But where some woula as- 
cribe this to a miracle "—which is the direct interference of 
God with the laws of Nature—i would rather believe that it 
pertained to a psychic force which some peopie possess in a remarkable degree 

But, whatever one may think of this, the Pastor shewed 
strong spiritual perception when tie oweit on the power of the 
Gospel, for he said that Jesus came on the earth for some- 
thing infinitely higher than social reform " The Communists 
say," he continued, mat it is not the Gospel we need, but 
better housing and environment " But the speakers point was 
that, when the Gospel was receied the environment would 
cnange Merely piacing a man in a Garden of Eden does 
not regenerate a man " And here was a lesson for on age 
when false teachers abound and are aggressive. Our Lord 
iloes not reign in heaven to make life easy for us • but He 
will bless us in our lou, and be with us always 

The Communists say. " Make life easy by robbing other 
people of their money' But a true prophet would say to the 
age, as was said to backsliding Israel, Break up your fallow 
ground, and sow not among thorns " H A B —Brighton 

Glynn Vivian' Hall, Brighton 
Captured for the Foursquare Gospel. 

By PASTOR G. HAMILTON 
V/HAT was the occasion of the gathering of 
over one thousand people in the oldest Non- 
Conformist place of worship in Brighton on the 
longest day. in It was the inauguration 
by Principal George Jeifreys of that beautiful 
buiLding, formerly known as the Glynn Vivian HaIl, for the preaching of the glorious Forsqaare Gospel 

The building has a history of some 250 years, for 
it was erected in l688—in the reign of William the 
Third A tablet with the inscription 16888 

is in the wall over one of the doors. The building 

was finished shortly after tne passing of the Act 4't 
Toleratton, which gave to Dissenters freedom 
Worship But in 1714 the Schism Bill was passel 
which threatened their liberty It will be seen, there- 
fore, that the building was erected 10 '' troublou 
times when men had to watcti as well as pray lhe building itself is most imposing, both externally 
and internally Tne ground plan is rectangular, th 
corners nearest the Street being canted to allow sparc 
for gallery staircases The arrangement of seats 
somewhat in the form of an amphitheatre. The galiei i very wide, and is supported by eight handsome 
circular columns These in turn support eignt 
Conetfuan columns which carry the roof and thu 
dome Tnere are rooms ott the East and West sides 
of the building, as well as at the rear. 

Many eminent men have ministered in the building, 
which has In turn been used by Presbyterians, Con- 
gregatonalists, and Undenominationalists. Amout 
them were John Newton, Vaughan Price, Wade 
Robinson—author of the hymn, 

" Loved with evei - 
lasting love "; R. J. Campbell and J. B. Figgis, 
Henry Varle\, the famous evangelist, preached hi-a 
last sermon there, as is recorded by a marble tabhit 
on the front of the building. 

The purchase of the hall for the proclamation of 
the Foursquare Gospel was a venture of fatth in God, 
and much prayer was offered that He would set His 
seal upon the action by giving tokens of His approvil at the opening meeting. He graciously granted ou 
petitions, for twenty souls were " born from above," 
and two hundred and ten people—one a man oser 
70 years of age—rose from their seats, as an expres- 
sion of their desire for baptism in the pool which ', 
immediately n front of the rostrum 

The Great Subject of Stewardship 
By DR A. T. PIERSON. 

O UR Lord's teachings as to money gifts, if 
obeyed, would forever banish all limitations 
on church work and all concern about sup- 

piles. These teachings are radical and revolutionary 
So far are they from practical acceptance that, al- 
though perfectly explicit, they seem more like a dead 
language that has passed out of use than hike a 
living tongue that millions know and speak Should 
these sublime and unique teachings be translated into 
living, the effect not only upon benevolent work, but 
upon our whole spiritual character, would be incal- 
culable 

I I HE PRINCIPLE OF STEWARDSHIP. 
The basis of Christ's teaching about money is the 

fundamental conception of stewardship (Luke xii 42, 
xvi 1-8) Man is not an owner but a trustee, nianag- 
ing another's goods and estates, God being the one 

original and inalienable Owner of all. The two things 
required of stewards are that they be ii faithful anti 
wise,'' that they study to employ God's gifts with 
fidelity and sagacity—fidelity so that God's entrust- 
mnents be not pervçrted to self-indulgence, sagacity, 
53 that they be converted into the largest gain poss.ble 

II. THE PRINCIPLE OF INVESTMENT 
In our Lord's teachings we find this kindred prin- 

ciple of investment: " Thou oughtest to have put My 
money to the exchangers " 

(Matt xxv. 27) Money- 
changing and investing is an old business. The "ex- 
changers," as Luke renders, are the bankers, thu 
ancient Trapezitae, who received money on deposit 
and paid interest for its use, like modern savings 
instituttons. The argument of otir Lord refutes the 
unfaithful servant on his own plea, which his course 
shewed to be not an excuse, b0t a pretext It was 
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true that he dared not risk trading on his own ac- 
count, why not, without such risk, get a moderate 
interest for his Master by lending to professional 
traders It was not fear but sloth that lay behind his 
unfaithfulness and unprofitableness 

Thus d1rectly is taught the valuable lesson that 
timid souls, unfitted for bold and independent service 
in behalf of the Lord, may link their incapacity to the 
capacity and sagacity of others who will make their 
gifts and possessions of use to the Master. 

III. THE SUBORDINATION OF MONEY. 
Another most important principle is the subordina- 

tion of money, as emphatically taught and illustrated 
in the rich young ruler (Matt. xix. 16-26). This nar- 
rative, rightly regarded, presents no enigma.. With 
all his attractive traits, this man was a slave Money was not his servant, but his master, and because God 
alone is to be supreme, our Lord had no alternative 
lIe must abolish this man's idol. It was not the man's 
having great possessions that was wrong, but that his 
possessions had the man. How few rich men keep 
the mastery and hold money as their servant, in ab- 
solute subordination to their own manhood and the 
masterhood of the Lord I 

IV. THE LAW OF RECOMPENSE. 
We ascend a step higher and consider our Lord's 

teaching as to the law of recompense. Give, and 
it shall be giveii unto you " (Luke vi 38). We are 
taught that getting is in order to giving, and con- 
scquently that giving is the real road to getting 
God i àn economist. He intrusts larger gifts to 
those who use the smaller well. Hundreds of devout 
south who have chosen voluntary poverty for His sake 
have been entrusted with immense sums for His work 
George Muller, of Bristol, found in a life that nearly 
rounded out a century, that it was safe to give to 
God's purposes the last penny at any moment, with 
the perfect assurance that more would come in be- 
fore another need should arise And there was never 
one failure for seventy years 

V SUPERIOR BLESSEDNESS. 
Kindred to this law of recompense is the law of 

superk?r blessedness It is more blessed to give than to receive " 
(Acts xx 35) Paul quotes this as 

a saying of our Lord Whatever the blessedness of 
receiving, that of giving belongs to a higher plane 
By a singular decree of God, what I surrender for 
myself for the sake of others comes back even to 
me in larger blessing. It is like the moisture which 
the spring gives out in streams which through evap- oration returns In showers to supply the very channels 
which filled the spring itself. 

VI. COMPUTATION BY COMPARISON. 
We rise a step higher in considering God's laws 

of computation How does He reckon gifts? Jesus 
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teaches it is by comparison. No one narrative is 
more telling on this theme than that of the poor 
widow who dropped into the treasury her two mites. 
The Lord standing near, watched the offerings cast 
into the treasury. This widow's whole offering counted financially for but a farthing What could b much more insignificant But the two mites 
constituted her whole means of subsistence Tnc 
others reserved what they wanted for themselves, 
and then gave out of their superabundance. 
The contrast is emphatic, she " out of her de- 
ficiency," they out of their superficiency." Self- 
indulgent hoarding and spending spreads a banquet; the crumbs fall from the table, to be gathered up and 
labelled charity." But when the one possession that 
dearest, the last trusted resource, is surrendered to 
God, then con'es the vision of the treasure laid up in 
Heaven. 

VII UNSELFISHNESS IN GIVING 
We ascend still higher to the law of unselfishness 

in giving Do good and lend, hoping for nothing 
again 

" 
(Luke vi. 35). Much giving is not giving at 

all, but only lending or exchanging I-Xe who gives to 
another of whom he expects to receive as much again, is trading. He is seeking gain, and is selfish. True 
giving has another's good solely in view, and hence 
bestows upon those who cannot and will not repay, who are too destitute to pay back, and too degraded, 
perhaps, to appreciate what is done for them. That 
is l,ke God's giving to the evil and unthankful. That 
is the giving prompted by love 

VIII. SANCTIFIED GivING 
Our Lord announces also a law of sanctification. 
The altar sanctifieth the gift "—association gives 

dignity to an offering (Matt xxiii 19) If the cause 
to which we contribute is exalted it ennobles and 
exalts the offering to its own plane God's altar 
was associated with His worship The gift lad upon it acquired a new dignity by so being deposited upon it Some objects which appeal for gifts we are at 
liberty to set aside because they are not sacred We 
may give or not as we judge best, for they depend 
on man's enterprises and schemes, which we may not altogether approve But some causes have 
Divine sanction, and that hallows them, giving be- 
comes an act of worship when it has to do with the 
altar. 

IX. TRANSMUTATION 

Another law of true giving is that of transmutation. 
Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of un- 

righteousness, that, when ye fail, they may receive 
you into everlasting habitations " 

Mammon here stands as the equivalent of money, 
practically worshipped. It reminds us of the golden 
calf that was made out of the earings and jewels of 



he invests in Bibles at ten cents each, and it buyc a thousand copies of the Word of God. These he 
judiciously sows as seed of the Kingdom, and froni 
that seed springs up a harvest, not of Bibles, but of 
souls. Out of the unrighteous mammon he has mmk 
immortal friends, who, when tie fails, receise him into 
eserlasting habitations May this not be what is 
r"eant by the true riches—the treasure laid up 
Heaven in imperishable good '—Pentecostal Evangel 

Gathered Gold from 
the Treasury of Truth. 

Monday, August 1st. That which re,nainetl, is glorious" 
—11 Corinthians iii 11 

Cix! ,ilw tys his His best things in store for His people 1 n—morrow's victory sin!! cclipse that ot to-day—thc glory to come shall outshine th it which is 1 he present manifesta— 
[tim is not final—in the future we shall discover a fuller un— 
seihng of the thought and purpose of God \\ hat we enjoy 
to—day is but preparatory to that which we shall enter to- 
morrow God always has exhaustless reserves of blessing, 
and only qs we are able to bear the revelation is it allowed to 
be made known to us 

tuesday, August 2nd As many as I tenderly love, I con- 
vict and put tinder diveipline "—Revelation iii 19 (Rothcrham) 

Ihen because I am under discipline, I am not to consider 
myself -in disgrace, discipline is not a mark of dishonour— 
it is the insignia of sonship—it denotes discipleship—it be- 
tokens tInt I am in the hand of the Teacher Divine Without 
spiritual discipline there can be no development in the life of 
the betieter it is Divine discipiine that means the exercise 
of all those faculties of the soul upon which the health of the 
Christian life depends In periods of spiritual tratning help me to remember that the great motive behrnd all the discipline is lose 

Wednesday, August 3rd. " But this treasure is lodged in a body of fragile clay, that so the surfrassing nught which 
accomplishes the work, should be God's and not my own II Corinthians iv 7-10 (Weymoutni 

What a mystery and a miracle that such treasure should be 
lodged in such frail vessels of flesh And yet this all adds to the glory of Him who 's able to make 'ry poor life the 
depository of such wealth 0 the wonder of it all! That this 
temple of clay should become the tabernacle oi treasure so 
priceless and so enduring That God s'ou.. make it possible that within the chalice of my human nature there should be 
placed this incomparable and ineffable glory That from the 
depths of the ' vessel ' there should nse the Incense of lose's sacrifice 

thursday. August 4111. And the Lord called Moses to the to of the mount and Moses went up "—Exodus xix 20 
How often we too have been called to go up to the summit of some n'ou't there to meet God But have 'ye always 

obeyed the call Because we have disregarded the soice we 
have missed the vision that awaited us in the mountain's 
he'ght Perhaps we s-.ere too busy below to pay attention 
to the Spirit's prompting, pleading voice—the plain held too 
many strong attractions and attacaments, from which we fc.und it ddficult to d.sentang!e ourselves And so we let the 
opportunity pass 0 my soul if the heavenly call comes to 
thee this day see that thou art not disobedient to its claims1 

Friday, August 5th. " He was tnarvellously helped till Ce 
was strong "—II Chronicles xxvi 15. 

.nd so sve see that it was ' his ' strength that proved his 
undoing Whilst Uzziah was weak in himself, he was strong in the Lord ' It was Divine power that brought prosperity 

By Pastor 
E. C. W. BOULTON 

the kingdom at this time But al.is, how often priMa 
produces presumption and prepares the wiy for tliii,r 
I ord let 1 hy servant es er feel his own weakness antI wont- 
lossness Grant unto him alwnys to realise th it self-ri Ii iii. 
md self—suflicioncy are the precursors iif humbling and h mo" - 
nig defeat' That the true place of safety and strength is in 
lie low and still in the hand of God 

Saturday, August Otth Awake, 0 north wind, and 
thou south, blow upon my gardcn, that the sfrices thereof ioiiy 
flow out "—Song of Solomon iv 16 

And yet how we shrink from some of the piercing siiil- 
of circumstances that blow upon our lives How carefuil ye 

seek the sheitered place in life Ah, if we but understood an 
should see that those very influences that seem to thrcaii ii 
the serenity of life are the harbingers of untold blessing 1 !i 
is mnds of adversity will make the fragrant soices flow forth 
from the inner sanctuary of our heart-life Ihey shalt corn. 
as the very breath of God, bringing to glorious fruition all 
that is richest and rarest in the garden of life 

Sunday, August 7th. " And the angel of the Lord sfrakc unto Phslifr, saying, Arise, and go toward the desert 
—Acts viii. 26 

What a strange commane Especially at a season such as 
that when the fire of resival was burning so fiercely, and ilic 
presence of the Evangelist was so much needed in Sarnani i 
Ah, herein lay the test' it is often thus that in our moments 
of sweetest and greatest triumph there comes the trial of ncr 
faith And yet if God calls thee to toe desert, there He will 
meet thee and manifest Himself to thee and through thee 
The miracle shalt be all the greater because it 's wrought in 
the unlikely place Thy obedience shall result in the barren 
place rejoicing and becoming as the garden of the Lord 'Ih, 
waste place shall become the habitation of holiness 

Monday, August 8th " And He must needs go through 
Saniarta "—John iv. 4 

%Vhat a revelation of the constraint and compulsion of lose 
Geographically His movements were guided by that 
niastering compassion which in this instance led the M isle 
into contact with that thirsty soul from Samaria it w is 
not His need but her need that brought Him to the well sidi 
on this occasion It was His thirst for her sals-ation that 
led to her cry, 'give me this water, that I thirst not ' And it is always thus' The craving which now fills my heart for 
Him is only the faint answer to that great desire of Ii's 
possess me for Himself. I come to the Fountain because Hr 
draws me' 0 love that will not let me go, I am Thy captis 

tuesday, August 9th. " Go up higher "—Luke xiv 10 
How strange it is that those who court and coset the lowcst 

place are often most fitted for the highest They seek the sic!- 
come shade of the 'hidden place' and yet to them comes the c ii 
to promotion and prominence From their obscurity the Ii in1 
of God draws them to the front Thus our sery amlimneir, 
to be great may prose our most serious hindrance to rc 
gieatness Too often we aspire to that position for which Sic 
are least qualified, and in our struggle for the iirst place ccc 

the crowd. Now our Lord refers to a second trans- 
mutation. The golden calf may in turn be melted down 
and coined into Bibles, books, tracts, and even souls 
of men. Thus what was material and temporal becomes 
immaterial and spiritual and eternal Here is a man 
who has a hundred dollars. He may spend it all n 
a banquet, in which ease the next day there is nothing to shetv for it. It has secured a temporary gratifi- 
cation of appetite—that is all. On the other hand, 

Morning Meditations 
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are prostrated 0 my soul learn that thy Lord can make 
ay for thee when it is His time to exalt thee' Thou shalt 
,,,oe'it up with wings! 

WedneSday, August 10th. Learn of Me "—Matt xi 29 
?.ieth.nlcs that there are far more aspirants to the avocation 

ot the teacher than that of the learner And yet may we 
separate the two? Are they not twin truths2 Once let me 
cease to learn and I hecome unfitted for and unworthy of the 
ministry of instruction But is not this a school term2 Does 
it not savour of apprenticeship Does it not reduce me to a 
novtiate' Yes, thou art stilt a scholar r"d 'rust eve' re'rain 
such It is this that makes thee capable of enlightening other 
souls 

Thursday, August 11th. " Thine eyes shall behold a far- 
stretching land "—Isaiah xxxiii 17 (R V tlt a" exh.lernting .ncent.. e i.nd iavitatton this promse 
offers to the soul' A land of infinite possibility! Reaching 
out beond the highest human dreams Surpassing in 
splendour rnyth'ng that the m'nd could conjUre. Bt d m,ne 
eyes perceive this land of unlimited resource and I possess it 
not, shall not the 'ery vision of it add to my discomfiture 
and discontent? Surely it 's the Div,ne *,ll that I should enter 
.ind enjoy this land of spiritual lengths and breadths' Has 
lie not set it before me in order to st'mulate a healthy dis- 
s '5ç 2 

Friday, August 12th. Take My yoke "—Matt xi 29 
But is not the yoke made for the slave' Does it not re- 

m,iid one of bondage' Is it not an emhlem of humiliation' 
Aod ct ibis '1 exactly what my Lord in' ites me to accept nd iriarlc you, He does nor force it upon me nd in thus 
titTering to me His yoke, He does me the highest honour as ti the greatqst service It spetis partnership, companion. 
slop ui labour It means mat I am to become a worker 

tngi they 'with Him That He and I shall share the common 
ministry, that Flis goal shall he mine, that His success shall 
be mine, ihat His joy snail also be m'ne Blessed yoke that untt me to Him' 

Saturday, August 13th. " When the enemy shall come in 
like a flood, the Sfrtrtt of the Lord shall lift u a standard 
against hint "—Isaiah lix 19 

Are there not times when it seems as though the sluice 
gates of opposition have been lifted and a eritable deluge of antgon.sm have beset the 5oul' When temptation ap- 
pears to pour in at every approach to the life, and every hour sees an increase in the pressure of the forces of dark- 
ness2 Darkness seems to gather like night, seeking to settle 
upon the soul Believer is this thy experience at this time' 
Thy Lord shall fulfil all His word to thee. The standard of 
Jehoah shall be raised, and the foe shall be discumfited Thou shalt not be moved I God Himself is in the midst of thee C Fear not' 

Sunday, August 14th. " I die daily "—i Cor xv 31 (R V) This means then that I am atways dead—that death con- tinuallv worlceth in me And is it not true that upon the ex- 
tent of my death to the old depends my apprehension and 
appropriation of the new2 As I accept the position and yield to the principle of death so am I made free from the dominion of all that challenges God in my environment My attitude 
of death nullifies every evil suggestion tnat may approach my 
thought life Death is the negative and resurrection s the 
positive phase of my experience in God To all that comes from the Lord I am rcsponsive and receptive Hallelujah i 

Monday, August 15th. The morning cometh "—Isaiah xxi 12 
Through the night shadows - may he discerned the first 

streaks of dawn, on the eastern horizon are indications of the 
awaking day A ' little while and the Sun vill hae made His appearance, and then all those who await His coming shall rejoice with great joy Ihe night has been long, and 
some eyes have grown we iry with the vigil, but now the end 
at length is in sight The very clouds ore oreparing to fold their forbidding wings in order to make wny for the coming 
ICing, .hose glory shall for ever chise earth's shadows away The morning ' of that glad millennial day cometh Le the waiting Bride prepare for flight' 1-ler Lord is about to 
send fo'th the summons to the banquet chamber 

Faith Healing and Divine Healing 
By F D. STUART. 

P[ HE term Faith Healing comprises the different 
methods of healing from sickness with or 
without means. Doctors often advise thdr 

patients to believe and make up their minds that they vil1 recover; and then they proceed to treat them 
There are many people who purely from the force of 
there human spirit will not remain sick—they determine t) throw it off, and this attitude helps them under 
the use of means. People often believe that certain 
means will bring about recovery, and their very con- 
fidence helps them to a great degree. We hear of 
healings through hypnotism and spiritualism, 'f 
there be any, we have not come across them, though 
these two cults have their origin in the same source 
as Christian Science, which can boast of and prove its thousands of healing to-day. Faith helps to pro- duce the results in these cults, but it is not the 
/asth of God. 

No one need deny that there are healings ,n 
Christian Science—there's evidence of there being a 
power in it, but it is not the power of God. In 

Matt. xxiv. 24 we read: " For there shall arise false 
Christs and false prophets, and shall shew great 
signs and wonders, insomuch that, if it were possible 
they shall deceive the very elect." Here we have it 
prophesied by Christ that these healings would be 
done by false prophets " Christian Science " is not 
Christian at all, neither is it science 

Christ is our Redeemer but the so-called Christian 
Scientist denies the reality of sin, therefore there •s 
no need for the Redeemer. The followers of Christ- 
ian Science do not believe in a personal God, nor a 
personal devil, they believe that sickness and pain are purely imaginary. Novices in Christian Science 
say they have the same healing as we have, and that 
they believe in Jesus, yet we know, that if by the 
power of their mind they rule sin out of existence, then they really have no experience of the need al 
a Saviour to set them free from it. So the atonement 
of the Lord Jesus is Divine Healing 

Healing in Christian Science is brought about by the power of the mind, which brings its adherents to such a place of rest regarding their spiritual con- 
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dition, believing there is no sin in them, that they 
are a happy people; and Satan being the author of 
sickness surely has power to remove his oppression, 
when by their delusive doctrine, the people are safe 
in his kingdom, as they most surely are when they 
rule out the need of salvation through the sacrifice 
of the Son of God. 

do not like the name Faith Healing—the term 
is used chiefly by the unbelieving, by mockers and 
by people who fear reproach. Truly the healing we 
receive is by faith in Jesus' Name, but the name we 
have used so tong, Divine Healing. shews at once 
where the healing comes from—it comes from God 
through the sacrifice of His Son on Calvary. in 
James v. 15, we read " the prayer of faith shall save 
the sick," faith that in the name of Jesus, we ask, 
and receive the healing Matt. ix 29, reads. " Ac- 
cording to your faith be it unto you And their eyes 
were opened." In this manner Jesus healed the two 
blind men, because they believed He was able to 
do it. Matt. xv. 28 " Then Jesus answered and 
said unto her: 0 woman, great is thy faith, be it 
unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter was 
made whole from that very hour." To blind Bar- 
timeus Jesus said (Mark x 52) " Go thy vay thy 
faith hath made thee whole. And immediately he re- 
ceived his sight and followed Jesus in the way." 
in the case of the ten lepers (Luke xvii 12-19), 

" It 
came to pass that as they went, they were cleansed 
And one of them, when he saw that he was healed, 
turned back . and fell down at His feet, giving 
Him thanks . . And He said unto him Arise, go 
thy way: thy faith hath made thee whole." 

To the woman in Mark v. 25-34 Jesus said: 
Daughter thy faith hath made thee whole, go in 

peace and be whole of thy plague " In the case 

Items of Interest 
A report of the great baptismal service at Brighton 

conducted by Pastor George Jeifreys will appear in 
cur next issue 

o a a 
On Friday, June 10th, Mr Clarence Manson and 

Miss Agnes Mahood were united in marriage in the 
Elim Hall, Banbridge, by Mr L M Davies 

o 0 0 
Those who have not yet made arrangements for 

their summer holidays are recommended to read care- 
fully the announcements on cover ii of Pastor 
George Jeifreys' campaigns at Hastings and Ports- 
mouth. our Summer Conventions, and Summer Bible 
School at the Elim Bible College at Clapham 

o n U 
All communications in connection with The Four- 

square Gospel Churches should be addressed to 
Pastor B C. W. Boulton, Beulah, 21, May Street, 
Hull, Yorks. 

of the man who was healed at the Beautiful gate tif 
the temple, Peter said in his second sermon recorded 
in Acts iii from 'v 12, " And His name, through 
faith in His name, hath made this man strong whom 
ye see and know, yea the faith which is by Him hath 
given him this perfect soundness in the presence ,f 
you all." 

FROM the above Bible evidence we know truly that 
what we have is healing by fa1th, but we prefer 
the name Divine Healing, because from the s cry 
name there can be no question that it conies fruiii 
God. 

Divine Healing is just Divine life. It is the l'fe 
of Christ for the physical frame It is the union )f 
our members with the very body of Christ and the 
infiowing life of Chdst in our living members It 
is as real as His risen, glorified body. it is is 
reasonable as the fact that He was raised from the 
dead, and is a living being with a true body and 
rational soul to-day, seated at His Father's right 
hand. " We are members of His body, of His 
flesh, and of His bones," and if we can believe it, 
we can truly live as Paul said " I am crucified with 
Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not 1, but Christ liveth 
in me, and tl'e life I now live in the flesh, I live, by 
the faith of the Son of God, who loved rue and gave 
Himself for me 

Our bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost, 
and we know and believe that " If the spirit of Him 
that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, 
He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal body by His Spirit dwelling 
you," for " the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus batt' made me free from the law of sin and 
death " 

Daily Bread 
being the Scripture Union" portions for 1927 

August 1st, Monday Mark vi 30-44 
,. 2nd, Tuesday ,, vi 45-56 
,, 3rd, wednesday ., vi, 1-16 

,, 4th, Thursday ,, vi, 24.37 
,, 5th, Friday ,, viii 1-13 
,, 6th, Saturday ,, vi,, 14-26 

,, 7th, Sunday ,, viii 27-38 

,, 8th, Monday ,, ix 1-13 

,, 9th, Tuesday ,, ix 14.32 
,, 10th, Wednesday ,, ix 33.50 
,, 11th, Thursday ,, x 13-27 

,, 12th, Friday ,, x 28-40 

,, 13th, Saturday ,, x 41-52 

,, 14th, Sunday ,, xi 1-18 
,, 15th, Monday ,, xi 19-33 

At twelve years of age Christ was with the doctors 
At thirty-three He was with the thieves on the Cross 
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A Woman's Answered Prayer 
A Foreign Missionary Parable 

T HERE v.as once a woman who prayed every 
night and sometimes she prayed for missions. 

She did not go into details, for there were 
so many missions and so many missionaries, and 
surely the Lord knew where they were even if she 
didn't, and He knew where the help was needed and 
what was needed, so it seemed simpler and so much 
quicker just to pray for missions 

Sometimes she prayed for the missionaries, too, 
that they might use all the money sent to them each 

year in a wise way. 
She also gave to missions. Four or five times a 

year, the church of which she was a member had a 
large missionary meeting, and when the offering was 
taken she never failed to place upon the plate her 
gift. It really seemed as if she were doing all that 
she could for missions 

After one of these meetings, when a missionary, 
home on furlough, had spoken of the encouraging and 
interesting and even amusing things in his work, the 
woman spoke wearily to herself 

But what is there so wonderful in it all? A 
chance to travel—and how weary I am of staying in 
the same little place year after year 1 A good salary 
—as large as, I have to live on, and expenses are 
so much greater in this country! Plenty of servants, 
and I can hardly keep oneT A warm climate—" and 
she shivered in her cold room 

Ihen she prayed, 
" Lord, make them appreciate 

their opportunity, and make things easier for me 
somehow. My days are so full that I know not which 
way to turn. I'd be glad to change with them any 
minute! 

THAT night she dreamed that t was her time to 
the, and the angel who came to her said, Your 
prayer has been answered, and it is granted to you 
to see these places." And at once the woman was in 
China 

It is beautiful," she said, and stopped. She was 
in a home where a child's feet were being bound 

Bt they would not have it otherwise," she said, to deafen her ears to the child's cry of pain. But as 
she looked into its face, it was her own baby, and 
she snatched it away, saying, " It must be different! 

Then suddenly she was in Africa, where men were 
buying and selling young women, and again she 
sighed, " It is not right, I wish it need not be " But 
as her gaze was held by the look of agony in the 
eyes of one of those dark faces, she saw the face 
of her own sister, and she cried, " It shall not be 
thus! 

At once she was in India Seeing the gaiety of a 
wedding, she breathed, " Here at least is happiness 

Then she was one of the wedding party, the man 
was old and evil, his bride a little, little girl. 

" 
They 

will cling to their customs in spite of all," she sighed; 
I wish they would not 
And as the little bride turned unhappy eyes toward 

her, the woman screamed aloud, " 
My little daughter l 

It shall not be I It shall not! 
The very air seemed laden with disease and pesti- 

lence She saw the missionaries spending their pitiful 
little salary to lessen the distress about them. 

SHE looked again, and the wife was not there, and 
the missionary worked on alone. Then she cried to 
the angel, I can bear no more! Must I go through 
Eternity remembering these things and unable to pre- 
bent them? '' 

Would you return to earth and change them? 
Let me return! " she pleaded 

" Heaven at 
such a price is no heaven. Rest with such memories 
is no rest." And at once she awoke, and said that 
it could not be all a dream. 

The next night she prayed, 
" Lord, let me go to 

help them! " And for many nights she besought 
thus, but her prayer was not granted. 

Then she despaired and said, " Is there an answer 
to prayer? 

But at last she pried, Lord, I know not how 
to pray. Let me help others to go to them; let me 
do anything, so it be to help! " and this time her 
prayer was answered, though she knew it not. 

SYHEN it came her time to die, she said, I have 
done so little I have tried, but I have accomplished 
nothing. I wish I could but know that I had helped 
even a little ! 

And this time there came to meet her, not the 
angel, but friends whom she had never known the 
Chinese child ran to meet her on feet that were 
straight and strong; the African woman with the 
light of love and freedom in her eyes; the little 
Hindu bride a bride no longer, but once more a care- 
free little girl , these and myriads of others met her 
with the greeting " You sent to us the missionaries who brought 
Christ to us You gave of your time, your money, 
your love, to help us You recognised us as your 
own sisters, your own children, you loved us into the 
knowledge of Christ." 

And the woman feared that it mght be a dream, 
and she asked, " Is it granted to one, to carry into 
heaven the remembrance of this love? " 

And the answer came, " This is heaven! "—Sel. 
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Summer Campaigns and Sunday Schools 
Tent Campaign—New Ground Opened—More Bournemouth Baptisms—Sunday School Advances 

Ripen The Temperance 1-lad has been taken for a Revival 
Campaign by vliss R Coleman, commencing Monday, July 4th Our reactors are asked to pray for the special effort in 
this to'vn 

Sollam The tent campaign litre is being conducted by Messrs Cliannon and Bradley, and continued prayer is re- 
quested 

Romsey News of many cons ersions and healings comes 
ft on Remsoy, "ear Suuth:im1irttti s here Messrs Trevor and 
Goreham have been conductnig re' is al services in Latimer I loll A report will appear later 

One of the Elini Sunday St hoot clas-ps at P,nr p'dil Church, 
of which 'actor W' Roderick is in charge 

Letchworth, Following he Cniisentnn at Letchworth, the 
(pen tug cers Ices were continued in the firm of a fortnight's nil 'clc-d by I' 1st or I C W BunIon It Wa S 0 I tnt1 spirLtuLl iLpItIt 111(1 bli ssing, tad souls were 
ut isv" io he ltd Jesus f_In i,t 

1 Is if because I am afratd of ridicule and of what others 
may say of me' 

Whosoever shall be ashamed of Me, and of My words, of hoa shall the Son of Man be ashamed " (Luke ix 26). 2 Is it because of the inconsistencies of professing Christians2 
Every man shall give account of himself to God 

Romans xiv 12 
3 Is it because I am nut willing to give up all to Christ What shall it profit a mail if he shall gain the s'hole 

world and lose his own soul2 "—Matt xvi 26 
4 Is it because I fear I am too great a sinner 

The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all 
sin "--—r John t 

5 Is it because I am afraid I cannnt " hold out "? 
lie that bath begun a good work in you will perform it 

Springbourne, Bournemouth. Much blessing is reported frilli 
this asserubli where Ar J Morgan is in charge A recent sit from Mr 'F i\lyerscough of Preston (who is coadtict;itg our Summer Bible School at Clapham) was much appresi tied 
and the ministry of the Word brought out some precious ti-olIn. 
On Thursday, June 23rd, thirty-two ssere uaptised in " tr 

Barking and Bermondsey Women's Meetings. In conllocliliii 
w tn toe meeting held e ery \Vednesday afternoon at 2 45 
FInn Hall, Barking, about 110 sisters ano a ntimber of childri 
travelled by ehar-a-bancs to Brighton on June 24th, where 
sery happy day was spent together Those who aticnd 
Berniondsey women's meeting took char-a—bancs lo Soutlit nil- 
on-Sea on Juno 27i1i, when an equally enjoyable and prit:t ii. 
Limo was spent 

Plymouth Sunday School. Special services were hell tin Sun,i iy June 19th. at the Dim Tabernacle in Rendle Sin 
1 hi-singing by the children, condut ted by Mrs Crocker, 
mach op ire cia ed Pastor I.e 1 iss icr preached throLig iii'. ti 
d 'y 1 hi Sunday School has grown considerably in the shoru 
period since it was started b Miss R Coleman, and then in 
now 180 scholars The children 'a outing lotus place tin Join nd, iii Sh.iugh Bridge It was a wonderful gathering. 
beriag tic or 400 scholars ant! aduli s, on ci God silt: ILI t II' 
approval by giving the happy party chiudless sui,shnie 

Barking Sunday School. The felloa-rnil refrort r. fn-n' I" 
Barkinc Advertiser of June 24th — I lie first inn lvii s I 

services were held on Sunday and Monday in connection u itli 
tine .m Suiiiay School The speak-er at the S0nday .rc 
was Mr Bonner, the superintendent of the Eliru Sunday Seloil at ihe Claph-im Fabernacle Crowds of men had to ci 
ilir.iugtiont the service on Sund ty evening, and mall, COoll . 
be admitied owing to lack of accommodation ihe Siupi mi- 
is mdcc t of the lGcal Sunday Schoul govc a brief report ii 

onderful success of tne first year's forts I hcrc n 

present over 250 scholars, and this number is increasing 'VII kl 
Since the lnatlguratioe of the school they have ,con tribu cml us I 
£40 for the support of toe iuiini missionarmu s in the ('tug'. 
I he children are taught the Foursquare Gospel—that is, 5 
Christ the Saviour, Healer, llaptiser arid Coming Kuig , oil 
(ire gi'cn weekly a copy of tne Young Folks' Ev.uiuk 1 hrmuglimut the week-eed, special singing, etc , was rent I it 
both by scholars and ieach,-rs, which was of a very high order md speaks well of the carefui training under Mrs liii, 
die r eider Miss N Kennedy, the pastor in charg , liii 
her assistant, Miss Buchanan, both gave a short address at till 
cit acit Hint t of the Mend I) Cc cot ng sery its, a so Ins cLip ct''- 
tcn,IuLnt, Mr Brown 

until the day of Jesus Christ "—Phi!. m 6 
6 Is it because I am thinlcisig that I wilt do as well 

as I can, and that God ought to be satisfied with that' 
Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet oflcitl 

in one point, he .s guilty of a'l "—James ii 10 
7 Is it because I am postponing the matter, without any 

definite reason7 ° 
Boast not th}self of to-morrow, for thou knowest not 

what a day may bring forth "—Prov xxvii I 

Peopie's children are like them, and so are the '1nri In 
children of Christian workers The fish shall he Ice 1OLl 

ing to Lneir kind '' is the greatest Incentive t h cc. cc 
brie to get an the bIestogs the Lord has for rn' . I f r 
my sake, but for the sake of the children, the stii 111(111 
children whom God gives 
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Why Am I not a Christian? 




